
ciniciA moras
SKINTORTURED

UTILE WEN
Bathe with Cuticura Soap and hot
water. Dry and apply Cuticura Oint-
ment to affected skin. Nothing more
cooling, soothing and healing.

Sample Each IFree by Mail
With 32-p. book on the skin. Addruu pout-card:

"Cuticura, Dept. 22C. Boston." Sold everywhere.

Harrisburg Visitors Spend
Sunday at Cove Cottages

Special to the Telegraph

Cove, Pa., July 31. Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. Hippensteel and daughters,

Edna and Helen and Miss Violet Helm
of Harrisburg, are guests at Helena
cottage.

Mr. and Mrs. George Burd and
daughter, Dorothy of Harrisburg, who
have been spending some time with
Mrs. and Mrs. J. H. Curry at Utopia
cottage have gone to their home at
Harrisburg.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Amey and Mrs.
Murray Shrenk of Philadelphia, Mr.
and Mrs. A. H. Shrenk and Paul B.
Shrenk of Harrisburg, were guests at
Larue cottage, on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. John McFadden and
children were week-end guests of
Joseph Barnett.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Cless and
daughters, Catherine and Ruth, Dr.
and Mrs. Trellinger and family. Mr.
and Mrs. McNight and Miss Sadie
Cless were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Russel Cless at Summer Home cottage.

Daniel Burkholder was the week-
end guest of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Mad-
enford at Maple Shade cottage.

Mrs. F. L. Mountz of Lewisburg,
spent the week-end with her parets,
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Shaver.

Miss Blanche Donnelly spent Sun-
at Donnalee cottage.

Ed. Orsinger and Mrs. Annie Gelser
were Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs.
John Aikens.

Frank Macklan spent Sunday at
Glendary cottage, the summer home
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Ebel.

Harry Shaver spent Friday at Har-
Tlsburg.

Mrs. George Keel of Covallen spent
{Sunday with her father, Joseph Bar-
»ett.

OPEN AIR SERVICES
Dauphin, Pa., July 31. Open air

services of the Presbyterian Church,
wero held last evening at the Elm
Tree.

SUNBURN
The sting of sunburn need not

last long if you use

Forney's
Rose Cold Cream

Perfectly delightful.

25c per jar

Forney'sDrugStore
Second St., Near Walnut
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To-day nuil to-morrow, FANNIE
WARD, star of "Tlie Client," in a
throhblnK story with u theiue por-
truyiDK a woman's triumph ami re-
demption.

"A GUTTER MAGDALENE"
Added Attraction - Puramouut-

Burton Holmes Travel Pictures.

Wednesday and Thurnduy, DON-
ALD BRIAN in

"THE SMUGGLERS"
> i »
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A{l2 14.I
4.o vrrJf picTunca

Ci? > POOKCO THUOUM

MMhopwones umiTpipcsw#MSEsuAuor so piece oßQtariE\
Mm TO-DAY ONLY

Mm MME. OLGA PETROVA
'M the famous actress, in a
W sensational 5-act drama,

\u2666?THE

£ SCARLET WOMAN"

I'o-morrow:

"The FINAL CURTAIN"

inniwiPrewa
The CooIe«t Theater In the City

TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW
DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS

"Flirting With Fate"
a new comedy drama In Ave pnrta,
in which Fairbanks hires a profes-
sional assassin to end his life.

JOSEPH BELMONT

"Wings and Wheels"
A New Two-Reel Keywtone Comedy.

PROF. WALLACE at the ORGAN
AFTERNOON AND EVENING

MONDAY EVENING,

MEMORIAL FOR
GEN. HUTCHISON

Eulogies For Late Commander
Held at Fort Bliss,

Texas

SANDSTORMS CONTINUE

Boys Have Regular Wash Day;
Letter From Trooper Rich-

ard T. Coover

News from the soldier boys in the
South shows marked improvement in
conditions. Reports received from
Harrisburg soldiers indicate a return
home after the troops have been
given a taste of real army life. This
week will probably find Pennsylvania
boys close to Mexico.

Letter From Trooper
Dearest Mother:
I was in El Paso yesterday and had

quite a nice time. You should see
that place, it is a beautiful city?all
along the streets you see the little
houses called adobe huts. They are
truly wonderful.

There are some beautiful Spanish
girls, also some American girls in El
Paso.

We expect to get our horses to-
morrow, then there will be some fun.
There are about 6,000 horses in the
corrall. They are all young ones, with
a lot of ginger and pep, believe me.
I walked over the international bridge
into Juarez, Mexico, where they are
fighting. I borrowed a fellow's civilian
suit, otherwise I could not have got-
ten In. I am feeling fine and expect
to be back home within two months
or less. I don't think I will be away
aYiy longer. You ask about the water
?at first we were only allowed one
quart a day, but they have laid a
water pipe up to our camp, which is
about 8 miles from El Paso. The
nights are warm up until about 1:30
a. m. then you can stand two blan-
kets. They are of wool and very
heavy. The one is a sleeping blanketand the other a horse blanket. The
heat to-day is 135 in the shade?what
do you think of that? Some heat,
isn't it? I am keeping my diary every
day and learning to speak Spanish.

Just now there is a great big sand-
storm coming right through the camp.
It comes up in the form of a funnel,
and anything in its path goes with it
too. But the rainy season which soon
will be here will rid us of these sand
storms. Wait till you see my mous-
tache and my sunburn you won't
know me.

Sunday was our captain's 44 th
birthday, wc all chipped in and bought
him a pair of cavalry boots. Instead
of a birthday cake, the cooks, Weberand Oves baked him a big pie with44 and 1916 made of dougn on the
top. It was fine and both Captain
Jack and all of us boys were quite
happy. I am feeling well and would
like to have a box of eats from home
as we get tired of the army food. Re-
member me to all my frien'ds and tell
them how hot it is in Mexico.

RICHARD T. COOVER, Trooper.

From Corporal H. J. Bretz

Company D has now been stationed
on this sandy desert eleven days and
the members are fast becoming ac-
customed to the hot days and cool
nights, the varied drills of school of
the soldier, school of the squad, andschool of the company.

The Harrisburg boys are standing
the heat of the Southern sun very well
and there is not one case of serious
sickness in the entire company. Of
course some members have had slight
headaches, sore arms, and a few cases
of cramps, but these were quickly re-
lieved at our regimental hospital and
all are now able to answer roll call.

On Wednesday evening the Eighth
Regiment had dress parade, and just
about the time the companies werelined up on the field, a very severe
sand storm began blowing. It was
very trying for the men, but they
went through the review uncomplain-
ingly.

As the slogan of Company D Is
cleanliness it is up to each man to
see that his clothes, equipment and
home is kept in the best sanitary con-
dition possible. The floors of the
tent have been scraped clear of sand,
and every morning and evening
sprinkled with water. This helps to
keep down the dust and in time will
cause a very hard and firm floor.

Soldiers Have Wash Day
One of the most interesting sights

is to see the guardsman wash his own
clothes. The company has provided
a wash tub and wash rubber and when
one's clothes get dirty he procures the
tub and wash rubber and goes to
work. It goes a little awkward at
first, but by the time Company D gets
back home, many a wife will have a
proficient "washer-woman" in thehome and then there will be no need
for her to bend over the wash tub
Monday mornings.

The other day Sergeant Russel had
a wash on the line, when suddenly a
sand storm came up ana picked thewash from the line and deposited it
in the sand about fifty yards away.
Of course this is to be expected.

The evenings are spent in going to
the movies at Fort Bliss (which, by
the way, are free), writing to the folks
back home and groups or melodious
singers making the still night air ring
with their harmonious voices. Noth-
ing seems to strike the heart of theselonely, far from home guardsmen,
than a little music and Company D is
rapidly forming a very good male
chorus.

Monday begins battalion drill and
Company D is looking forward to a
very interesting and not too strenuous
week of learning to a good
soldier.

Address all mail to Company D,
Eighth Infantry, Pennsylvania Na-
tional Guard, Third Brigade, Seventh
Division, El Paso, Texas.

By Sergeant Charles Thomas
Camp Stewart,
Fort Bliss, Texas.

On Sunday Chaplain Bassler held a
Bible class at which fully 200 were in
attendance. Owing to the poor postal
facilities the regular Reformed Quar-
terly lesson leaves did not arrive in
time, but this did not interrere with
the services. The subject of his talk
was "Remember the Sabbath Day and
Keep it Holy." Private Coover of G
Company, of Carlisle, was leader in the
singing.

Captain Ziegler and Lieutenant
Jenkins visited El Paso.

Private DeSilvey was to El Paso to
have several teeth filled.

You know we are not starving here
when our bill of fare for con-
tains these eats: Breakfast, beefsteak
and brown gravy, bread, hardtack,
and coffee. Dinner, bacon, whole
browned potatoes, stewed tomatoes,
fresh bread, hardtack and coffee. Sup-
per, salmon croquettes, stewed
peaches, bread, hardtack and coffee.

Private First is on brigade guard
to-night.

Privates Fitzgerald and Frymyer
are on regimental guard to-night.

Private Whlttaker was a visitdr to
El Paso.

Privates Myers and Given made a

trip to the top of Franklin mountains
and from there they had a good re-

view of the Mexican border and the

Rio Grande. They planted a flag on

the top that can be seen from Camp

through the glasses.
Do You Know

Under the head Do You Know. I
am going to send you some facts about
a military camp that might be inter-
esting to Harrisburg readers.

Do you know that in towns and
cities about here soldiers have come
to look to the Chamber of Commerce
to sec that facilities are provided for
the purchase of necessities and that
they are not overcharged. That is,
articles of a civilian nature that sol-
diers are acustomed to provide for
their own convenience.

Do you know that in the Ft. Bliss
section alone 500 cords of wood are
used each day. One-twelfth of a cord
to each mess and one-twelfth of a
cord to each incinerator. During the
winter season this is more than double
as each tent Is Issued wood to keep
warm.

Do you know that It will take 7 3,000
horses and mules to equip the soldiers
now at Fort Bllsp. They are issued
as follows: To Infantry regiments 49
riding horses, 92 draft mu:es, 6 riding
mules, 17 pack mules for tne machine
gun company and one pack mule for
the sanitary detachment, ror neld
artillery regiments 340 draft horses,
259 riding hprses, 84 draft muies, 3
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riding mules and one sanitary pack
mule. For a cavalry regiment 1029

cavalry horses, 124 draft mules. 3 rid-
ing mules, 17 pack mules for the ma-
chine gun platoon, and one sanitary
pack mule.

Do you know that several sand
storms visit this section each day and
so peculiar are they that only one
tent in each company street may be
damaged and swept away while the
occupants of the next tent only a dozen
feet away will not be disturbed.

Memorial For Colonel Hutchison

Douglas Fairbanks will apear to-day
and to-morrow in his latest Triangle

play, "Flirting
DOUKIUR Fairbank* With Fate." A
at the Colonial new comedy drama

in five parts. In
this new photoplay Fairbanks thought
that there was nothing to live for when
the girl he wanted to marry became en-
gaged to another man. So he hired a
professional assassin to end it all. But
when the girl changed her mind Fair-
banks didn't know what disguise his
assassin had adopted, and was unable
to tell him of his desire for life. So he
puts on a disguise of his own make
and starts to look for the assassin, who,
in the meantime, has been reformed
and has Joined the Salvation Army. The
scenes are extremely funny, with a few
thrills added. Joseph Belmont, a new-
comer to the Keystone studios, will be
on the same bill in a new two-reel Key-
stone comedy, entitled "Wings and
Wheels. Also on the same program will
be a first run Pathe News.

Madame Olga Petrova will portray a
wordly woman in the five-act photo-

play entitled,
??The Scarlet Woman" "The Scarlet
at the Victoria Woman,"

shown to-day
at Victoria. Madame Petrova has
such wonderful emotional powers that
she has always been considered among
the very best movie stars ever since
she has posed for the camera. Ths part

Last evening a memorial service
was held for the late General Joseph
Hutchison at which a large number
of officers from other commands and
from the Fort Bliss barracks were
present. Chaplain Bassler told of his
life and his long connection with the
guard and how he had worked his
way up from the rank and by his
earnest efforts and excellent example
won the support and favor of all. Col.
Finney was introduced and he also
eulogized his former commander and
close personal friend and asked of the
officers and men the same earnest ef-
fort that was extended to General
Hutchison. Prominent among those
present were Major General Clement
and staff, Brigadier General O'Nlel
and staff and commanding officers of
Fort Bliss.

Captain Ziegler and Lieutenant
Jenkins were visitors to El Paso yes-
terday* *

\

of the wayward woman as portrayed by
her is said to drive home its great

moral lesson.

Fannie Ward will be seen at the Re-
gent to-day and to-morrow in "A Gut-

ter Magdalene."
Funnie Word In "A Gutter Magda-
In it "Gutter lene" Miss Ward is
SluKdalene" seen as Maida. who

succumbs to the
wild wooing of Jack Morgan,
a crook. She runs away with
him only to find that he cannot marry
her. She tries to leave him, but Mor-
gan rules her by tear and she has to
assist in the robbery of Steve Boyce, a
handsome young Westerner. Maida
runs away. She finds herself attracted
by a Salvation Army street meeting and
a new life opens to her and she be-
comes a worker for the saving of souls
instead of rifling pockets. Boyce is re-
vengeful and determines to find the two
men, and also the woman whom he be-
lieves aided them. Finally, weak from
hunger, he enters the Salvation Army
barracks and recognizes the woman in
the blue uniform as the woman in the
apartment. He demands to know her
game, is hurled into the street by the
police, is knocked down by an automo-
bile and seriously Injured. Maida nurses
him back to health, and he understands
that she also has been a victim of Mor-

f:an, and she begins to understand there
s love In her heart.

CASTORIA For Infants and Childnn

IhflKind You Hawe Aiwaysjoughtc

The Burns August Sale of Furniture
Is an Extraordinary Achievement in Money Saving

\u25a0I To-morrow, and all through the month
pTpESm, I-1 August, we shall offer practically every

PPP 11 piece in this immense stock at AUGUST
If SALE prices that represent savings of |

f 10 to 40 Per Cent
g In considering this reduction, please remember that
s our prices always are LOWER than are asked for the same

Jliit A 'lllltf'1 g quality of goods ANYWHERE else. Every piece we offer
1 y°u this sale is REGULAR stock, NOT "sale-made"

/Cjiilf goods, in which the quality has been CHEAPENED
wherever it is impossibe to detect it, in order to make

SHOWY pieces for AUGUST SALE furniture advertisements.

AbJr Every piece is livable furniture?and you have our guarantee for the fact

K 'ggprc* / that it is GOOD furniture and that it will give LONG service. Don't buy a
/ piece of furniture until you get our prices.

/
It is a most important sale, because, in our opinion, it willbe a long time until you can buy furni-

/ ture as cheap as present regular prices, not taking into consideration the SPECIAL reduced sale
to"!/ prices, for, from the mirrors in your dressing table to the casters on the chairs, from the mahogany

/ to the wages of the workman who polishes it, practically everything connected with making furniture

\ GREATER than what the price tag shows.
\ We extend every convenience for you to take advantage of the present LOW prices.

y°u wish, we willhold the pieces you choose for later delivery.
If you wish, you can have your purchases charged, to be paid for at best suits your

convenience.

BUFFETS BED DAVENPORTS
Sale Regular Sale Regular

Price Price Price Price
dHcSt-t-' *** AK SIB.OO $22.00 DAVENPORT, fumed oak frame ... .$35.00 $40.00

RMHTIT Xolon}a] 32.00 37.00 DAVENPORT, scroll arm frame 44.00 48.00

BUFFET! Jacobean Finfsh ! ! !!!! !.' ! : 37:00 42:00 nA VFMPORT nnBUFFET, Chinese Chippendale design 44.00 54.00 DAVENPORT, mahogany finish .... 45.00 52.00

t THREE-PIECE PARLOR SUITS
DAVENPORT, tufted back .. 50.00 57.00

PARLOR SUIT, leather upholstered . . $29.00 $34.00
PARLOR SUIT, Colonial design .. . . 49.00 60.00 DRESSER, mahogany finish $17.50 $21.00
PARLOR SUIT, Cane Back 49.00 65.00 DRESSER, Colonial design 25.00 32.00
PARLOR SUIT, Genuine Leather DRESSER, large mirror 34.00 42.00

Upholstered 60.00 69.00 DRESSER, ivory enamel 45.00 52.00
PARLOR SUIT, Green Silk Plush .... 65.00 90.00 -DRESSER, 54-inch base 70.00 85.00

- t\* ?

'

-no
BRASS BEDS Attractive Sale Prices on

Handsome Dminy Room Suite All the beds are finished in the popular and #

durable finish
r Cottage Furniture

At August Sale Prices ;CE I BRASS BED, heavy corner
lrl"' IrUt

' .
9 Pieces JaUtaSO vases sl4s ° ?17 -00

1 1C1.C4 BRASS BED, 3x6 size 19.00 26.00 *| 1 / At
BRASS

BED,^
22.00 25.00

©<» iEASY
lea

CHAIR, removable
~" > '°°

PRINCESS DRESSER $14.30
***** *' cushions 35.00 41.50 DRESSER $13.50

EASY CHAIR, Fireside style 21.00 59.00 CHIFFONIER $12.00

The suite is finished in a rich shade of dyll mahogany. All the pieces are made of solid oak, carefully constructed,
Large Buffet, Pedestal Extension Table with massive center - have heavy plate mirrors, and are a remarkable value, considering

post, genuine leather Chairs with armchair to match. The suite th e advancing cost of furniture,
is Colonial design, of which one never tires, and it is an unsusual
value. They match, but you can buy the separate pieces if you wish.

STORE CLOSES DAILYAT 5.30 P. M., SATURDAY, 1 P. M., OPEN FRIDAY NIGHT

BURNS & COMPANY
28-30-32 South Second Street.1 ? 11

ODD FEX LOWS' REUNION
Special to the Telegraph

Mechanicsburg, Pa., July 81. A
large number of people from this place
?will attepd the annual reunion of the
Independent Order Odd Fellows of
Southern Pennsylvania, Maryland,
West Virginia and the District of
Columbia, to be held at Pen-Mar
Park on Thursday, August 10. Among
the speakers will be James W. Chap-
man, Jr., Maryland's grand represen-
tative to the sovereign grand lodge;
Claude A. Swanson, of Virginia and
Perry Shaner of Pittsburgh, grand
master of the State of Pennsylvania. ?

LOXCWOOD CUP SERIES
By Associated Press

Boston, July 31. The lawn tennis
tournament for the Longwood cup on
the courts of the Longwood Cricket
Club was brought down to the seml«
finals to-day. W. M. Johnson, of San
Francisco, national champion, was
scheduled to meet Watson M. Wash-
burn, of New York and J. J. Arm-
strong. of Philadelphia, was opposed
to I. Kumagae, the Japanese cham-
pion. Both matches were set for the
afternoon.

Bears the _
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